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Individual

Difficulty Level: Varies
Math Operations:  A, S 

Time:   5-8 minutes

OBJECTIVES: To reach any corner house before you run out of cards.

MATERIALS:

 Heading Home game board 
 1 marker 
 20 math facts cards with solutions on the back 
 Heading Home card pack (27 cards)

BEST USE:  Practicing basic facts.

RULES:

1. Shuffle the math facts cards. Place the answer side face down.

2. Shuffle the Heading Home cards and place them face down.

3. Place you marker in the center square.

4. Read one math fact card. Answer, then check the back to see if you are correct. 

5. If you are correct, turnover a Heading Home card and move one space in the direction it tells 
you to move.

6. If your answer is incorrect, do not move. Take another math fact card and try again.

7. You’re clever if you reach any house before you run out of math cards!

OPTIONS:

 Use for x  and ÷

 Use for True-False math questions.

 Play with extra math fact cards and attempt to cover 2 or more houses. (You will   
 need 1 marker for each house you try to reach.

 Decide which house you want to reach before you begin playing. You win IF you   
  reach the selected house.

 Play along side another player using separate boards. Race to be the first to    
  reach any house.

Heading Home



Heading Home

 
Objective: Land on a house before you run out of math fact cards. Good Luck!



Move RIGHT Move RIGHT Move RIGHT

Move RIGHT Move RIGHT Move RIGHT

Move LEFT Move LEFT Move LEFT

Move LEFT Move LEFT Move LEFT

Move UP Move UP Move UP

Move UP Move UP Move UP

Move DOWN Move DOWN Move DOWN

Move DOWN Move DOWN Move DOWN

Stay where you are! Move any direction Move diagonally

Heading Home Card Pack

Run on heavy paper. (Suggestion: place design or contact paper on back so students can’t read through the paper 
before they turn up the direction information)

Cut apart. Store in a snack baggie. Place with game board and marker in a gallon-size baggie.


